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— IProvincial Gov
ernment Lead
ers Are Alt Vêry 
Optimistic.

“Business As 
Usual” is Motto 
All Give Out.
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i[By Special Wire to the Coerler]
TORONTO, Dec. 31.—A note of 

confidence and optimism and of link
ed arms with other units of the Brti- 
ish Empire,: is struck in the annual 
messages of Canada’s provincial pre
mier’s to The Monetary Times An
nual. Ontario’s new premier, Hon. 
W. H. Hearst says that the province, 
like eVery part of the empire, will not 
only make the best of the prevailing 
adverse bonditions, but will strain 
every effort to hasten the day of the 
complete and final triumph of the 
forces of civilization over the organ
ized powers, of reaction. Great Bri
tain’s watchword, “Business as usual, 
commends itself to us. says Mr. 
Hearst. While we fight, we will work 
and plan for better things in this pro
vince—for its material and moral wel
fare-keeping every activity going, 
developing our north country ana 
seeking new avenues for the employ
ment of our people. Freely we have 
given of men to stand in the forefront 
of battle and freely we will give more. 
Cheerfully we have given of our 
means, through national, provincial,

MADE. BV | 
PLANE-

\d by 
vlanchus

In describing this scene, drawn by Christopher Clark, a special artist for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, a writer In the London Dally Telegn 
German plan seemed to be to break the British line at the point where they guessed the British to he most exhausted. The British fl re was hot enough in all conscience, but It did not seem hot enough 
to stop those Germans. Just when they were half way toward the British trenches the Bengal Lancers, who had arrived the day before and were anxious to get into it, were brought up. At the 
word of command they swept into the Germans from the left like a whirlwind. The enemy were completely taken aback. The Tugcos they knew, but these men, Vith their flashing eyes, dark skin» amt 
white gleaming teeth, not to mention their terribly keen edged lances, they could not understand. The lancers did not give them much time to arrive at an understanding With a shrill yell they rod* 
right through the German infantry, thrusting right and left with their terrible lances and bringing a^uan down every time. The Germany broke and ran for their lives about a mile, pursued by the

lancers.” ^

ing, Unheeded by 
ny, Cause Tears 
mblic.

!
veterans of Japan, and 

Would be folly to encour- 
1 act of hostility against 
ne of stress in the world, 
p diplomatic table and try 
be**—and Shantung, 
but it recalls a very strik- 
nade by a prominent for- 
the Salt department re- 

L Chinese devote so -much 
b gentle task of ‘saving 
hey, like the ostrich, when 
Lit of sighft, leave the bulk 
r available to be kicked!” 

reals of Conquest.
\ officials in Peking, eon- 
eir knowledge of the true 
position, are struggling to 
kble arrangement with the 
te occupation of the rati- 

Tsingtao with Tsinanfu, 
L’eihsien and other people 
hey are being outraged, 
[they write to the govern- 
kild venture to make any 
111 be attacked with Japan-
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fully give more. jÉHfully give more.

V ¥ ing in the wounded list the 
, name of a distinguished officer 

of the 48th Sikhs, Major van 
Someren, a nephew of Mr. A. P. 
van Someren, 181 St. Paul’s Ave.

This gallant officer, who early 
in his career won the D.S.O. 
during the Afghan campaign, 
had only been on active service 
in France about one mpnth. Of 
Mr. van Someren’s family cir
cle, this is the fifth member who 
has been reported as a casualty 

Previous an- 
told of three

1

VOICE FROM QUEBEC 
Sir Lomer Gouin states that Que

bec province is fortunate in the facts 
that so large and important an ele
ment of its population is dependent 
alone for its prosperity upon the pro
ducts of the soil and of the dairy in
dustry, and that the value of _ these 
is increased rather than diminished 
by the war, and further, that so many 
of its industries are now feeling the 
beneficial effects of the orders receiv
ed in Canada for war supplies. Sir 
Lomer concludes his message with 
this striking passage:

“We all have confidence m an issue 
of the war favorable to the cause of 
right and justice; and therefore firm 
in the trust of ‘Dieu et mon droit.
We are doing ‘business as usual on 
our farms and in our shops, mills, 
mines, warehouses, factories and of
fices, looking confidently forward to 
the. dawn of a brighter era than ever 
of long continued peace and prosper
ity_in our province and Dominion, us
well as in the Empire at large.”
‘ MANITOBA HEARD.

Sir Rodmond Roblin, premier oi,
Manitoba, says that never was s', 
large’an1 acreage prepared for spring 
time nor ever was it so thoroughly 
done as in 1914. With an average 
crop for the year 1915, he teels justi-

•giiîs&StisæSB- The ’outlôpk from an >gri«Ütüraî 
point of view, is much the brightest 
in Manitoba’s history. Sir-Kodmond 
also ’reWrs to the afet that the Hud
son's Bay Railway, every mile 01

Nelson in 1916.
“Manitoba,” he adds, ‘like the other 

provinces of the Dominion, feels 
keenly the position in which the em
pire is placed at the present time, bu
is ready, yea anxious, not only to do
her part, but to make such'addtnonal . , _____ _ _

ifSESSS? SIX MEN’S BRAVERY
RESULTED IN CAPTURE 

EBE8EBS OF ST. GEORGE’S TOWN
and any, sacrifices to help maintain
British arms, principles and m®» “ tBy Special wire to the Courier] running the gauntlet of the German

Paris, d«. 3.-hoVÏ I»»
trio*• »f the province have m “ self-sacrifice of six French bluejack- turn fell stricken. The sixth man was

in^nvemouce . n. «ts made possible the capture Of St. mortally wounded as with a last
^he-outbreak of such a giga t ^ Georges, a town less than two nnles pUsh he sent the punt to the bank
fhçtyi bufTeven out f ^ from Nieuport, is desenbed by The where the French advance guard was

..aftpifst .strengthened f Matin’s war correspondent in Flan- v.giting.
gained, so w*l> have our ‘Wti^wns ^ He Bays. “The gun was quickly landed
wathstflod the dist a , _ “The attackers had driven the Ger- £ew ^ots at 300 yards broug]
T^e?generai fee^of careful^obSt^r mans from the advance trenches, but houscs on top of the Germtos who 
er^SKthafc we. *haU ^ . than taking refuges in the houses in the retreated into the arms of a h*ttalio~
condition and s“^ei.n “"coLitee that village, the Germans soon placed their of Belgians, The latter completed the 
b=f°te. One and all recode ^nat in a difficuit position. The enemy-8 rout.
the concentrated efforts ^ g situation of a force of Belgians isolat- “Meanwhile the French column
ments and busmss bodis^ md^^P* ^ on a strip Gf land surounded by triumphantly took possession of the
must be de A* nrfiduction from our a flood became critical and the arhl heap of ruins which was formerly Sr 
agriculture and Production » m r t0 effect anything Georges and before night the engm
other natural resourees wh^ch ,n SaSR ^ enemy The British bat- “erS had established a bridge head

along the canal behind the village,
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Vienna Reports Confirm Petrograd’s Official News 
—Austrians Are Demoralized—Germans are 

on Offensive Only Along Pilica River.

Ruin of Country is Predicted and Some Very Hard 
Thinking is Being Done—Bribery Played 

Important Part in Negotiations.

in
co

All the news reachn 
the eastern field tendi 
rout of the forces of 

appear to be 
make their way labori 
the Carpathian». Th 
tions in 
tinental 
volves

[By special wire to the courier] *n important official position and 
LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Daily knows Turkish affairs intimately.

Mail publishes the following written “Turkey is really surprised to find 
by an Englishman, who has returned herself'in her present position. The
from Constantinople* Sultan frequently asserted that he Portugal, is _ . _

“The Turk_and even the German would never sign a declaration of war Even the participation in the
in Turkev—has been made to think, against France or England, but he of at least some of these

a&tftsSAS SL’KUj’n:Jg-i«
ish battleship by our submarine in ready pistod if Enver.Pacha, minister mentators on the situation, 
the Dardanelles. These events have of war. The Utter has been m com- the factors contributing to 

. pany with General Liman von Sand- nation.. Among the factors
“1—The rakine of the Goeben • by ers, virtually dictator of Turkey for uting to this situation is Itay 

the RussUns though a week-end some months past. Djemal Pasha, pation of Avlona and the _ 
Constantinople telegram via Berlin minister of marine, furious at the racial unrest in 
and Amsterdam says it was the Goe-! loss of.the Sultan Osman and *e
ben attacked Batu. ^fchadi*5: and. p«>n* '

“2—The complete defeat and sur-'ally so, threw in Us lot with therm
Steo(,h,Turt,.i, », "«"IsrJh"uiÆ-oSS
„3.tss4,he p‘"Um“4—The failure of the Arabs, who’of the interior, joined in because he 
have rebelled against the porte so did not see how he could stay out, 
often, to rise against the EnglUh. and the rest of the backboneless min- 

“s—Embroilment of Italy by the istry foHowed m his tram. !
holy war preacWng in Tripoli.7 .Turkey believes that she will re-

“6—The sinking of a battleship in gain Egypt, and once for all free ^r- 
what Enver Bey and the German ad- self from the Russian menace. At^th« 
mirai said were the “safe waters of same time, her more mteUigent men 
DarHanellM » do not understand a quarrel with

And Z the German general Li-1 France and England, and they won- 
A Von Sanders admits that Egypt der where their loans wiU come from 

• _ l,__j nut to Cracir . j$n the near future, and, in the event“Why then did Turkev go to war. ! £f defeat, who will intervene in their 
“The writer of the following holds favor.

are
that thebelieve this the last time the Austrian 

army will be able to rebound, as it 
has already used Up all its material 
for recuperation.

“Slav prisoners say that before 
they debouched from the Carpathians 
they were told by the commanding 
officers that their advance was to be 
decisive and final and bring the war 
to an end. Its results, they were as
sured, would be the capture of War
saw and of Lvoff and Lemberg, >and 
when these towns were once in their 
hands, peace would be made. When 
they were compelled once more to 
turn thier faces toward the Carpath
ians and Cracow, a spirit of depres
sion took hold of the army and this 
no doubt accounts in no slight degree 
for the large number of surrenders 
reported daily from Galicia.

“According to a statement printed 
in the Svit the Germans and Aus
trians together lost 600,000 men in 
their engagements with the Russians 
since November ». The SMBs Corres^ 
pondent of The Gazette, reports that 
the Russians successfully engaged 
Turks in region of Olti, whither the 
enemy despatched all his forces from 
Ezerum, consisting of several corns. 
A force of infantry and Cossacks fell 
on the Turkish detachment in greatly 
superior strength, like an avalanche 
and almost annihilated it. Heaps oi 
Turkish dead testify to the ferocity of 
the fighting.”

“Mr. Wang, a re- [By Spec.ftl Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—A London 
cable to The Herald says:

The most important and probably 
the most far-reaching event in the re
cent history of the war is the over
whelming defeat of the Austrians in 
Galicia and the complete collapse of 
that offensive. This is the opinion 
of the military authorities here. The 
news of the great Russian victory re
ceived additional confirmation yester
day in the official statements from 
Vienna. ,

All messages from Petrograd show 
a confident belief that, with the Aus
trian defeat and the retirement of the 
Germans across th Bzura River, west 
of Warsaw.the turning point hsa been 
reached in the battles along the 
Polish rivers. The chief fighting is 
occurring along along the Pilica, 
where the Germans have brought up 
heavy guns and are pressing on the 
offensive. The losses in these battles 
have reached enormous figures in 
dead and wounded, and must have 
been largely added to by disease, for 
the men have fought under dreadful 
.climatic conditions and in mud for 
which Poland is notorious.

ARE DEMORALIZED.
LONDON, Dec. 31.—The Daily 

Telegraph’s correspondent telegraphs 
from Petrograd:

“There are sanguine persons who

cas.*
bom Japan, tried to rea
pers. They cut his cheeks 
U were exposed. The Jap- 
lu slaves, our great Im-

litical igH
Greecdeveloping dayat the front. inouncements 

cousins killed and one wounded.
The 48th Sikhs are a corps of 

infantry much renowned for 
their dash and fighting qualities, 
and have been mentioned for 
conspicuous work in the present

- »°o»
is tlteill, by and by, be your 

e all your riversi moun- 
are our property; should 

>eak you will become a 
:t moment.* Mr. Wa;.j 
em though he was not
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bed in the ride—and died.” 
Exaggerated by the peti- 
Chinese believe the story» 
others like it. But the 

them.
of State members recently 
branded the Japanese 

bpoilers of their country 
feers of their women; they 
kt Britain could justify her 
th such troops when she is 
ope to uphold the integrity 
knd they ask the govern- 
I intends fo do about the 
[government does not know- 
Jotests against the violation 
Irality, it has issued orders 
I prevent them precipitating 
p, and it is hoping that it 
j when the war is over. It 
[else ishort of entering u^on. 
rould be suicidal, 
end for Railway, 
lone of contention is» of 
[way line. Chipa asserts/that 
ktitled to occupy It, because 
Berman concern. Japan do

is a German railway, in 
eian government dominated, 
|g that there were a few 
veral German shareholders 

[they point out, to cbitvey 
I into Tsingtao and to trans- 
b to the garrison right up to 
le Investment, and, further- 
lert that it is part ond parceil 

territory of Tsingtao andt 
led by them.
ts every point, but Is willing 
Imicable arrangement under 
p working of the line by the 
I the end of the war. But 
ling of this the Chinese fe >1 
[ts that they are entertaining. 
f when they leave it to the 
pall be Powers after the war 
[at the Japanese shall leave 
[he Japanese entrance into 
red in Europe has created a 
Ettlement of which might be

war.
where the Rumanian i 
peror Francis Joseph 
on the point of rebel 
Germany’s cont 
Angola, the For 
Western Africa. P

The German air raid on the chan-

SLr£,l.D”Æ’ti£.FÆ’i..,a

EE’Ziuravsi;
this respect.
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inAP TROOPS
NOT IN m

DENIAL MADE m
:There is Strong Agitation in 

Favor of Sending Army 
to Europe

man

Hot Election
at Grand View

I

=
[By Special wire te the Courier] j _ . _ _ __ — —. the east, certain German forces which

TOKIO, Dec. 31, 4.30 p.m.—In its I gm MS' L Iff '1 /|| were advancing to. deliver a counter
denial of reports that Japanese troops VF Z M I VI attack against us, were brought un-
had been landed at Vladivostok, or rmntT/^TV der the fire of our artillery and dis-

the F^gn OfficJ'included^hk'st^e- J'REN CH Argonne, in the vicinity of
ment: _ _ _ . Fontaine Madame, we exploded a

“Japan has not been approached by f §4 mine and occupied the resultant ex-
Great Britain pr any other country to lfl/1 I VU cavation; this gave us a slight ad-
send an army to Europe.” yance.

It is learned from other sources rBy special wire to the Courier] “Between the Meuse and Moselle,
here that France, and probably Rus- PARIS Dec. 31.—The official state- J jn the region of the forest of Mrote- 
sia, are favorable to the project of I ment Riv;„ out by the French war of-j mart, about 150 yards of German 
sending Japanese troops to Europe, ficc this afternoon foHows: - 1 trenches feU mto our hands,
but that England hesitates to ask for „ .. as {ar the Aisne^ “In Upper Alsace, French troops
Japan’s help. The financial phase of f 1 na„s,d relative calm, have entered the village of Stembaçh
the matter, it is stated, could be ar-1 y«*terd^ passed t with restive caim. ^ occupied with house to
ranged, but the economic and pohti- There were » Cham-, house fighting, one half of the corn
eal questions involved are difficult ' tnthe west of the Alger farm, munity.”
canedatinmToi^qUbyntparrriztns8of the j wheih’ is nor* A BRITISH PRISONER
project to awaken public enthusiasm | blew* m’ two of our trenches ; SENTENCED TO DEATH
in this dilution, and there is an ^ del"?ered a»in3t theke posi- COPENHAGEN, Dec. 31.—A Ber-
tive discussion in the newspapers sup-jand*^ delivered agai essaee MVS that the Ger-
porting the plan to despatch volun- t | ma„ Supreme War Tribunal has sen-
teers. It is stated that the asristance P • , Mesnil-Les-Hur-'tenced a British war prisoner, Lons-
of Count Okuma, the premier, has j we occupie(j certain positions on dale, to death for assaulting, it is 
been solicited by supporters of the to, cnemy,gPgecond Une of defence ; stated, a German officer at Doh- 
project. I In this same region, at a point to the èritz concentration camp. Louable,
*2* L~k S5.°^5g”. t" ■»< a-

sîSs ç&uggr m -«ra- - *
«untrTrich in natural reaourfea. | “In this some sone and further to guard beat him off. <Uacua«on. -------- ---
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A really rouaing old time mwtiug 
was held in the Grand View Scbtfal 

last night when T. W. Wood 
was returned as School Trustee 
good majority. Lieutenant Co 
Muir presided before a well pt 
hall and enthusiasm > 
loose, knew no bonds, 
ity of Tom W 
It *as easily 
Wiffiam Eastc,
'tive, would sta 
him. The feel 
great was the 
turn was a 
forgotten. - 
air in honor o 
date, and the L 
alleled in the school house

room
byaa

m

syt

ks>
§

1 not
and ~

ht. the iSrîSÆs.Æ»
employed at the Grand View Scl 
and opinion was very evenly dm 
The teacher, to some er‘— “ 
favored because of Tier exce 
qualifications, while others felt 
she should not be teaching a Pro 
ant school. It is said to be likely 
she will resign at the end of the t

m

to

lev W

Obvious. =
1^gra ph Gertie—1 wish you 

1 don't stand on trh’les. 
king at her teet)—No. dear;

Nobody loves a thin matt, either, if 
he’s a pessimist.’ (Continued on Page 3) V <m*t.”
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